
AGRICULTURE.

HEATING MILKFOR WINTER SETTING.
?Heating the milk from small dairies
In winter is very neoessary where the
temperature of the milk room is much
below sixty degrees, for thin bodes of
milk willraise very lit*Je cream with
the temperature atflfty degre s or I e-
low. Heating the milk to 130 or 140
degrees willcause nearly all the cream
to rise while the temperature is falling
to fifty degrees Cream rises faster
while the temperature of the milk is
falling. It heated milk is set six or
ten inches deep, in a room at a tempe-
rature of forty-live to fifty degrees, it
willtake several hours for the tempe-
rature of the milk to fall ninety de-
grees, and the cream willprincipally
rise during this time. But healing
milk in winter serves other important
purpoees. Heating Is a purifying pro-
cess. It drives off all bad odors or
taints it may have taken from the con-
ditionof the fodder or odors of
stable. Alldairymen are not aware ot'
the danger of tainting the milk,in win-
ter, from the cows standing in an im-
pure atmosphere, er of eating mouldy
fodder, or drinking water from a well
that has received the droppiugs of the
liarnyard. Heating purifies the milk
from all these taints or from a turnip
or cabbage flavor. It must be set.
however, after heating, in a pure at-
mosphere. It is found, also, that the
cream from heated milk churns much
easier in winter. The cream should
be churned within twenty-four to
thirty-six hours before skimming.
Milk is apt to become bitter by long
standing in winter. It is supposed that
our correspondent keeps his cellar clear
of vegetables, as these would so charge
the air with vegetable odors as to taint
the cream and spoil the butter.

AFTKR THE BUTTER COMES. ?At the
churn comes In our most radical need
of reform. How to free our butter from
the buttermilk and in doing so keep
from working the butter into a grain-
less, waxy mass? For myself, lam a
strict advocate of the brine system of
gathering and working the butter. As
soon as the cream begins to break add
H gallon of strong brine, the colder it
is the better, i'owly work the dasher
until ike butter has assumed the ap-
pearance of bird-shot, then draw off'
the buttermilk; cold water should now
be taiaed into the butter and the dadi
er occasionally worked, but not enough
to gather the butter. It is better to
change the water once, making the
second a weaker brine. Draw this off*
and take the buttar out into the butter
worker, roll it very gently and onlv
enough to force the remaining water
out. The mass will then oe found to
be of uniform color, free from specks
or streaks, and all the traces of butter -

mlik will be wanted. Tuen salt three-
fourths of an ounce to the fouud, us-
ing line salt invariably, as the sharp
crystals cut the g.obuies of butter and
break down the grain. It Is quite a
mistaken notion that salt preserves the
butter. There is no chemical union of
salt and butter. Salt merely occupies
the space between the grains, and it
moisture or buttermilk exists, it turns
to baine and keeps the buttermilk, but
never the butter,and at & certain stage
salt or no salt, the buttermilk under-
goes a change and the butter (?) be-
comes rancid. The butter is now set
away in the bowl lor twenty-four
hours, the temperature being kept as
low a 57 degrees, when it is again
placed iu the worker and gently rolled
again, a tribe more salt added, aud?-
without eyer coming at auy stage in
contact with the hands?put Into the
packing.

LICE ON STOCK.. ?Vermin of some
kind very frequently iniest domestic
animals; they are mostly of the louse
type; small parasitic animals that must
be removed by the application of some
insecticide. A number ol substances
have been used to a greater or less ex-
tent, of which a few areixcntioned be-
low : One pound of tobacco aud six
ounces of borax hotel in two quarts ol
water,to which salt soap ad-
ded to make a thick paste, has proved a
good vermin salve, A mixture of ear-
nolle acid and soit soap in the prox>or-
tion ol one to four maxes a compound
easy to apply, and very effectual,
bnortly after, the parts to which the
soap mixture has been applied should
be washed with pure water and a non-
drying oil rubbed on. Oil of turpen-
tineand hard oil, equal parts, with a
littlecarbolic acid, is pernaps the most
convenient mixture to make, aud effec-
tual in its application. Animals that
are affected with vermin need better
care and higher feeding in order to
overcome the drain that those paia-
syteß make upon the system.

COMPOSITING is the art of mixing or-
ganic matter, such as straw, muck,
dead animals, etc, that must undergo
decomposition beiore they become av-
ailable as plant food, with Inorganic
matter that willabsorb and retain the
valuable gases that the organic matter
would otherwise let pass into the air
and thus be lost. Such a mixture must
be kept moist, but not exposed to rains
that would wash away the valuable so-
luble salts. Stable manure and muck
make an excellent basis for a compost
heap, With which ashes, leached and
lresh lime, weeds (not in seed), waste
matters, etc, can be mixed.

GRINDING CEREAL GRAlNS.?Grind-
ing renders all our cereal grain more
digestible, by reducing the size of the
particles to be saturated and digested
by the gastric juice. The whole kern-
els of corn are not always fully pene-
trated by the gastric juice, and hence
many of them pass cattle undigested.
When corn is ground it should be
mixed with coarse fodder, so as to
prevent its adhering in a mass m the
stomach, and to insure its remastica-
tion and insallvalion.

A poultry fancying friend recom-
mends laying in a stock of sods before
cold weather comes in, and stacking
them up iu a corner of tne hen house
or under other suitable cover, where
the hens can have access to them dur-
ing the winter. After snow comes,
the biddies willfind a good d- al of em-
ployment lor their leisure timeat least,
ifnot more substantial benefit in pick-
ing the heap to pieces.

Prof. Schncltzler , assuming that the
color of flowers is due to the combina-
tion of different chemical elements in
their tissues, has shown by experiment
that when an alcoholic extract ol the
color is made it is enough to add to it
an acid or alkaline substance to cause
It to exhibit any of the colors which
plants present. Flowers of the peony,
for example, give a violet liquid in
alcohol; ii salt of sorrel is added to this
liquid it willturn a pure red; soda pro-
duces, according to tbe quantity that is
added, violet, blue or green.

A miajfure of J parts salicyMc acid and
S7 parts silicate of magnesia is said to
be not only a remedy for sweating of
the feet, but, when rubbed over the
whole body, on the authority of Dr.
Kohnhom, a cure for night sweating
by consumptives,

DOMESTIC.

TnE IMPORTANCE OF VEGETABLES.?
The vegetable-eater can extract from
his food all the princip'es nwi ary for
the growth and support ot the body,as
well as lor the pr >duotion of heat and
orce, provided that he selects veg-

etables which contain all the essential
e ements named. But he must for this
purpose consume the best cereals ?

wheat or oa's; or the legumes?beans,
peas, or lentils; or he must swallo v
and digest a large weight of vegetable
matter ot less nutritious value, and,
theie ore, at least containing one ele-
ment in large excess In order to obtain
all the elements he needs. Thus the
Irishman requires for his support ten
or eleven pounds of potatoes dally,
which coiit iln ohifly starch, of which
he 10.suiues a superfluous qunutty,
very little nitrogen and scarcely any
fat; hence he obtains when he can
some buttermilk or bacon, or a her-
ring, to supply the deficiency. The
Highlander, liviug mainly oil oatmeal,
rtquires a much smaller weight; this
grain contains not only the starch but
much nitrogen, and a fair amount of
fat, although uot quite sufficient lor
this purpose, which is usually sup-
plied by adding milk or a little bacon
to his diet. On the other hand, the
man lives chiefly or largely ou fiesli
and eggs a* well as bread obtains pre-
cisely the same principles, but served
in a concentrated form, and a weight

of about two or three pounds ot such
foodisaiull equivalent to the Irish-
man's ten or eleven pounds ofpotatoes
and extras.

H ARD SOAP. ? Put In a tub without
paint, three pounds of unslacked lluie
and seven pounds of washing soda;
pour on these four gallons of boiling
rain-water; stir well and let stand over
night; in the morning dip off the wa-
ter as as pcsdble, without taking
up the sediment; put it in a brass
kettle, and add seven pounds ot olean
rendered grease; let this boil until
thick, *o that it will not drop from a
stick, but string off in fine threads;
now add, ifyou wloh it, one ounce oil
of cinnamon or sassafras, or any de-
sirable oil for perfume; turu it out
into deep earthen dishes, wet with
co d water to prevent sticking; next
morning turn out of dish, and let it
stand four weeks to dry; lay in on
several thicknesses of newspaper, In
a dry place and turn occasionally;
then cut it into desired pieces. Upon
the remains in the tub, pour a full pail
of water, stir up well, and let settle
again; when clear dip off closely as
before, and put into bottles or jugs for
washing fluid.

MENDING A CARPET.? My dining-
room carpet was only a rag carpet to

begin with; latterly it had become a
ragged one. I was contemplating it
ruefully one day, knowing the state
of my purse wold not allow me to re-
place it just vet with a new one. I
could think ef no wav to mend it, but
by big patches tacked in place. In the
midst of my dilemma an experienced
old lady entered, who suggested paste
instead of tacks. "1 have repeasedly
put muslin patches over the carpet
with paste," said she, '"and it Is sur-
prising how well it holds." I took the
hint. Patches ure not, in their nature
beautiful, yet a patched garment is de-
cidedly better-looking than a ragged
one, and the same is true of a patched
carpet, and my patches were so easily
applied and proved so adhesive, that I
rirely sweep the room without a mental
benediction upon the one who sug-
gested it.

DISH WIPING.? I recently saw a new
way of wiping dishes that saves half
the risk, while the dishes look nicer
and blighter. The only outlay re-
quired Is a half bushel basket. Wash
the dishes as usual and put them in a
tin pan or pall; pour boiling water
over them thoroughly, then set them
edgeways in the basket so as to drain.
The heat willdry them perfectly, and
not a streak or particle of lint is to be
seen. Five minutes will leave them
periectly dry. No one who tries It
once willbe likelyto go back to the
old way.

SAUCE FOE VENISON STEAK. ?Put one
cup ot stock, a small teaspooful of salt,
half a taaspoonful ot pepper, and a
very little cayenne, two or three
cloves, and a few allspice in a sauce-
pan ; let all boil up, then stir In a piece
o! butler half the size of an egg, in
which a teaspoon lul of flour has been
well mixed; one teaspoonlul of cur-
rant jelly;one wine-glassful ofclarer.
Heat it once more; pour it through a
strainer,so as not to remove the whole
spke.

MOCK BISQUE SOUP.? Stew a can of
tomatoes and strain. Add a pinch of
soda to remove ac.city. In another
*a cjpan boil three pints of milk thick-
ened with a of corn
starch previously mixed with a little
cold milk. Add a lump of butter size
of an egg; salt aud pepper to taste.
Mix with tomatoes; let all come to a
boll and serve.

SRICED FRUIT. ?To seven pounds of
fruit take tbree*pound§ of sugar, one
pint of vinegar, cloves, mace and cin-
namon to suit taste, sprinkle the sugar
over the fruit; let It stand over night,
then boil juice, vinegar and spice fit-
teen minutes. Put in the fruit and
boil ten minutes.

To POLISH STEEL. ?Rub it with a
piece ot emery paper Irorn which you
have removed some of the roughness
by rubbing an old knife with it.

Not IB Accord,

"Is the daily newspaper a reflection of
popular sentin ent, or is it not?" he asked,
as he elevated his feet to the top of the
hot stove.

".No, shur," thickly replied the man in
the corner.

"That's what I say," continued the
other. "Allthe newspapers are agin wine
at New Year's calls. Now here are seven
of us. We are used to whisky and beer,
and the idea of our tramping around all
day long and sampling nothiLg but coffee
strikes right to the soul."

"Strize right to 'er soul," repeated the
man in the corner.

"We wouldn't object to a change from
beer to catawba, or from whisky to cham-
pagne, but the idea of changing on to cof-
fee ?regular boarding house beverage?is
not only absurd, but positively disgraceful.
Who ever heard of a true gentleman netting
drunk on coffee?"

"Nobody!" growled the man on the
stool.

"Therefore, it is moved, supported and
carried, that we drop our subscriptions to
the newspapers, refrain from making our
customary calls, and get drunk on the
usual beverages, aud X now declare this
meeting adjourned."

The magnet as a means of mitigating
pain and curing disease Is again seri-
ously submitted to the consideration of
specialists.

"-JMOROUS.

HEADER! hast ever asked a man
?'whence his black eye?" We have,
many times since we sprouted. May hap
we've ha I em. Perchance it matters
not. We append some of the answers
we received.

"Running after a cat and tripped
over t% clothes line with my neck."

"Grandfather left it to luo in his
will."

"Got up in the middle of the night
and went down stairs after a drink."

"Told a man he lied."
"Tread on the teeth of a hoe."
"Was splitting wood."
"Cork lijw out of a champagne bot-

tle."
"Min ran an umbrella in my eve."
"Biby hit me with a rattle box."
"Tried to kill a mosquito on my

nose."
"Didn't have the money to pay for

my drinks, and told the bartender to
hang it up."

"Tried to get on a car after it was two
blocks up street."

4 Fell off the East River Bridge
Tower."

4 'RAM R knot hole in it."
"Was looking through the key hole

ol my wife's bedroom door."
"Cracking a hickory nut."
"Souic boys playing shinny in tiie

street and asked me to be umpire."
44 Went to kick a dog and my boot

came off*."
"Fired u bootjack at a cat and lost

my grip ou it."

THE other night when Bickles wont
home, he found his wife particularly
retrospective. She talked of the pa*t
with a tear, and looked to the future
with a sigh.

"Oh, by the way," said Bickles, as
he sat on the side of the bed pulling
oft' his boots, "I saw a gentleman down
town today who would give a SI,OOO to
see you."

"Who was he? Does he live in Lit-
tle Rock?"

"1 don't know his name."
"I'll warrant that it was Oliver

Gregg."
"No."
"Then lie must be George Weather-

ton."
"Guess again, I might know his

name i. I were to hear it."
"Oh, 1 do wish 1 knew!" said the

lady, exhibiting excitement. "Was it
O-car Peoples?"

"Guess again. I remember his name
now."

"llaiveyGlenktns."
"No; his naureis Lucus Went wing."
"1 don't know a man by iliat name.

Why would he give u SI,OOO lo see
uie?"

"Because lie's blind."

SON to his fond father, who has ask-
ed him where he is in his class now :

"Oh, pa, I've got a much better place
thau I had last quarter."

"Jndeed? Well, where are you?"
"I'm fourteenth."
"Fourteenth, you little la*y boues !

You were eighth lagt term. Do you
call that a better place?"

"Yes, sir, it's nearer the stove."

Thk Centennial Calendar or Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator Almanac, pub-
lished by J. 11. Zellin & Co,, proprie-
tors of Simmons' Liver Regulator, is a
most desirable book for any household
?containing valuable Tables, useful
Receipts and much other information,
Including the valuable properties of
Simmons Liver Regulator. One of the
original features of the publication is a
column In German, French, Spaulsh
and Portugese, which will prove In-
teresting when compared witfi the
column in English, and show that
Simmons' Liver Regulator is good in
all languages.

'A Berlin inventor has patented a new
kind of cloth,which oouslts principally
or entirely of sponge. The sponges
are first thoroughly beaten with a
hammer, in order to crush all the min-
eral and vegetable impurities so that
they can be easily washed out. They
are then dried and pared, like a potato
with u sharp knife, the partings being
sewed together. The fabric thus ob-
tained Is free from all the danger which
sometimes arises from the absorption of
poisonous dyes into the system; it ab-
sorbs without checking the inspira-
tion, so as to diminish the danger of
taking cold; it is a bud conductor, and
therefore helps to maintain a uniform
surface temperature; it can be more
readily cleansed than the ordinary
woolen garments; its flexibilitydimin-
ishes the liabilityof chafing; the ease
with which itcan be employed in shoes,
stockings, underwear hat linings and
othvrarticlesof to
make it especially useful as a protec-
tion against rheumatic and pulmonary
attacks.

rrejudiuo Kills.

"Eleven years our daughter sufferec
on a bed of misery under the care
ot several of the best (and some
of the worst) physicians, who gave
her disease various names hut no re-
lief, and now she is restored to us in
good health by as simple a remedy as
Hop Bitters, that we had poohed at for
two years, before using it. We ear-
nestly hope and pray that no one else
will let their sick suffer as we did, on
account of prejudice against so good a
medicine a* Hop Bitters.'-'?The Par-
ents. ? Telegram.

Some of the Ft each physicians have
used to much advantage, it appears,
the carbolate of ammonia for malig-
nant pustule or charbon. The article
is applied llrst as a caustic, and then
administered Internally, a dose of if-
teen to thirty grains in twenty-four
hours. In one m tance, according to
L Mature four butchers were attacked
with malignant pustule, derived from
infected cattle; two were taken to the
hospital, and on being treated with
oarbolate of ammonia, were entirely
cured in a reasonable short space of
time, while others, who were treated
at home by the ordinary methods, suc-
cumbed to the malady.

Great improvement* nave recently
been made in Carboliue, a deodorized
extract of petroleum, the great nutural
hair renewer, and now it is absolutely

perfect as an exquisite and delightful-
ly perfumed hair dressing and restorer.
Everybody is delighted with It. Sold
by all druggists.

The prevailing opluion among many
that petroleum is of recent discovery,
and that its production is confined to

this country alone, is a very great mis-
take. From indisputable records &

spring exists in one of the lonian
Is'auds that has yielded petroleum for
more than two thousand years. We
read that the wells of Armenia, on the
banks of the Z ira, were formerly used
tor lighting the city of Genoa. At
Baku, near the Caspian Sea, in Persia,
springs of petroleum have been known
trom the earliest time, and from oth r
instances and data we might give, its
use would seem well nigh coeval with
civil.zation.

_____

Speaking of the lormation of moun-
tains, Professor Favre, of Geneva, ha-
said that the three systems which ac-
count forthe origin of mountains do not
d ffer gieitly Irotn each other. Those
who admit the system of elevations as
the principal cause would probably ad-
mit the formation of depressions as a
secondary while those who give
depression the llrst place would also
admit elevation as a secondary factor.
Lastly, in the system of lateral crush-
ing 11 ere is a general depression of the
earth, since there is diminution in the
length of the radius of the globe, and
yet there result elevations of the
ground in the midst of this generaJ
depression.

Card collectors p;u.*>o buy seven bars
Dobbins' Electric Soap of any grocer
and write Cragin & 00., Philadelphia,
Pa., for seven cards gratis, six coiors
and gold. Shakcspere's "Seven Ages
j>f Man." Ordinary prloe 25 cents.

The. practice at Kindergarten schools
of braiding bright colored bands of
paper, sewing line silk upon tracings,
and the picking of holes over a tracing
on paper, has become so noticeably

\u25a0 njur.ous to the eyesight ot children in
m.iiiy instances thai ttie occupation is

abandoned in many schools and
employment ofother kinds substituted.

A lloltz machine, which can produce
a 2C-inch spark, has just been made in
Mow YorkOity. The revolviug plates
are 45 inches in diameter. The Seien
title Ame'inau thinks it probable thut
(liis apparatus is the largest electrical
machine of the kind ever constructed.

"ARE you a good rider?" asked a
livery man. "1 am,* - replied the cus-
tomer, and just then the horse snorted
stood on its hands, cauie down and
bucked. And the customer went on
from his high seat into the ha> mow.
"See how easily 1 get off."

"ANNIE," laid a fond husband to bis
wife, ' Wuat weie the current expen-
ses for last month V* "Oh," she an-
swered, "only twenty-eight cents."
*'Wny, how was that?" "Well, you
see 1 only biked twice and therefore
used very few currants."

"INTRODUCE me to your Intended,'
said his friend. "She is not my inten-
ded; site is my wife." "Pshaw! You
were hugging and kissing her almost
in public." "Yes, but we have been
married only a month, and I had for-
gotten that she was uiy wife."

TOURIST? "I say, boy, what's the
name o4 that liill yonder?" Boy?-
"Dunno." lourtut **Dont know?
What! 1 ved here all your life and d >n't
know tne name of it?" Boy?"No;
the hill was here alore I coined."

?'WOULD you like to wash your
hanus beiore dinner ?" asked the host
pointing to the conveniences. "No,
certainly not," responded tie guest.
"Great fcteott, man, do you suppose 1
eat with my tingeis?"

A GARRULOUS fop, who by his friv-
olous remarxs annoyed his partner in
a ball-room, asked whether she had
ever had her ears pierced. "No," was
the reply, "but I've often had them
bored."

A NEW style of cilico, called Limbur-
ger, is believed to be just the cheese.
A hundred yards for one scent. Bath-
er a hundred scents per yard.

SAMSON'S strength depended upon
his hair, out a woman's hatr depends
upon the strength of her pins.

SUCCESS IS full of promise till men
get it; and then it Is last years's nest
iroin which the bird has liown.

YVnKN an Arizona man needs a new
pair ol boots he looks around to see
wLo he shall kill to secure them.

How does a stove feel when fuJl of
coa; s ??G rate tu 1.

Tne Hair of I'roininent Men.

Vkoktink Is not a vile, nauseous
compound, which simply purges the
bowe-ls, but a safe, pleasant remedy
which is sure to purify the blood and
thereby restore the health.

New Polarizing Prntm.

M. Crova commends, for atmospheric
purposes, M. Prazmowski's polarizer,
which is a Nicol, with faces normal to the
axis of a prism, the two halves of which
are joined with linseed oil. It requires
large pieces of spar, and the joining is long
and difficult, but there arc several advan-
tages. Thus the layer of oil (ualike Can-
ada balsam) causes hardly any loss of
light; its index, 1 485, being nearly equal
to the extraordinary index of spar, the
polarized field is limited on one side, as in
Nicors, where the total reflection of the
ordinary ray commences, by a rod band;
but the second limit, corresponding 10 to-
tal reflection of the extraordinary ray, is
thrown out of the field of vision ; the an-
gular value of the polarized field is thus
increased. The increase of field, the an-
gular separation of the only colored baud,
and the direction of the bases, normal to
the axis, are qualities to be appreciated ia
certain cases.

??mgmm?S??
'i'Hß popular prejudice against propri-

etary remedies has long since been con-
quered by the marvelous success of such
a remedy as Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Used everywhere by everybody. Price

cents.

In this feature N. P. Willis and Horace
Greeley were entirely dissimilar. Willis
had long and beautiful ringlets, of which
he was very proud, while as is well known,
Greeley became bald early in life, the base
of the head being merely fringed with gold.
We may note that many of our best
writers and public men were in a similar
condition. Washington Irving wore a wig
half his lifetime. William Lloyd Garrison
was well-known for his smooth pate. Wen-
dell Phillips has only a few scattered sil-
ver locks. Ralph Waldo Emerson keeps
bis head cropped closely. Such, also, was
the practice of the late Charles Sumner. It
may be urged against long-haired men that
not only Willis (who was a rake) was thus
adorned, but also that the magnates of the
Brooklyn scandal (Beecher and Tilton) are
also of the long-haired class. Theodore
Parker, on the other hand, was bald, and
so was John Quiucy Adams. The late
Chase was much in the same condition.
Speaking of fashion, it may be said that
the ancient Greeks wore their hair long,
while the Egyptians cut it off, and wore
light wigs. In France, at the time short
hair was in style, and in the reign of Louis
Quatorze, it was worn of prodigious length
and was done up in a lofty manner. The
hair fashion of this country, ai the present,
deserves more space than just now can be
afforded, notwithstanding the importance
of the tiieme.

Ilanutert Ma.

A workingraan says; "Debt, poverty
and suffering haunted me for years,
caueed by a sick family and large bills
for doctoring, which did no good. 1
was completely discouraged, until one
year ago. by the advice of my pastor, 1
prooured Hop Bitters and commenced
their use,and in ene month we wersaM
well,and none of us have been sick a day

since; and I want to say to all poor
men, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters for less than
one doctor's visit willcost.' 1

? Christian
Advocate.

9100.000 Steward

would be a safe offer for a more infalliblecure
for piles tbati Anakeal*. 600 000 person* bear
willing testimony to the beueiioeuoe and
scioutilio triumph of the great discovery Of
Auakesui, l)r. B. Biisbeus External Pile
Remedy. Lotions, electuaries, ointments and
quack nostrum* bave bad tlieir day: no longer
shall the afflicted like Job cry out! 'Wean-
some uigbts are appointed to me, whou 1 lie
dowu 1 say when ahall the night be gone, ob !

wherefore is light given to hint who is in
misery ? Auakesu wdl lustantly rolieve the
pain from pil-s, will support the painful
tumors aud ultimately oure the worst cases.
Doctors of all schools now use it for there is
no substitute for it, nothing so simple, nothing

more safe, nothing so prompt and permanent.
It is tiio discovery of a scieuUlio physician
after 40 years' experience, and has been used
successfully almost without an excep'iou by
over half a million of sufferers. It combines
in a mere niippository the methods of Eughsh,
Freno.i and Auaerioau Burgeons and is pio-

nounoed to be the nearest to an infallible
remedy yet discovered. Samples of "Auake-
sis" are sent free to all sufferers on appli-
cation to P. Neustaedter & (Jo. Box 391CJ New

York, sole manufacturers of ? Anabasis." Bold
by druggists everywhere. Price SI.OO per box.

No More Nitre or Hue'o.

After the sufferer from a trouble of the
kidneys has been dieucbed witu bucbu, nitre
and all eorts of diuretics he or she will find a

certain oure in Ki .ney-Wort. The stomach
rt-oovers ume, and evacuations become regn-
tr TTntrm

Vegctine
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism is a Disk \sk ok tbi Blood. To
Cur Rheumatism ir must bk trbatkd a* a
blood Disbasb.

Key. WW. T. WORTH
Recommends Vegetine for Rheumatism and

Sciatica.
Pall rivbb, Mass .May 18. 187.

Mr. H. R. BTitvtNß-L)ear air: For some >ea.w
I have been, at tunes, much troubled with acute
attacks of Kh utnaUsm. 1 e-p ctauy suffered
tortures from Sciatica. By the advice of frlon .8
wh > knew tue bmefics conferred by vegetans,
I began its use, aud luce thai time I have had
no attack like ihose 1 previously Buff'red. For
s< line time past 1 hav ? had no return of the
trouble. except occasionally a faint lnilm tlloo,
which disappeared upon taking a few doses of
the Vegctine. Ialso ta<e ile isur in leoordlug
my testlmouv lu favor or its excellent effect Id
abating au inveterate Salt Rheum, and 1 count
it no small pleasure to have been thus made
free. Respectfully,

WM. T.WORTH,
Pastor First M. K Church.

Vegetine
Has Relieved and Cored fttifTerers ol

KhenmaUun by the Thousands.

READ 711101
IfYon Have Rheumatism. Take tbe

Medlelue that HillCore You.

Butlkr Switch. Jennings Co., 1nd.,1
A V 19

H. R. Stbtbnb?Dear air: H.ving In our family
received great beneilt from tlie Vegetine manu-
factured uy you, 1 thought i would give you the
facts or the case, h plug l might meet the eve
of some sufi.nng one who might ihus be re-
lieved. Ihave agr ind oulld, about id year* ol
age, who. two reus ago or over, had a severe
attack ol Rheumatism. and for Iwo long year®
was under the care or as good a ph. slot an as we
have in this counu y, and yet ail this time grew
worse, till we gave her up and thought she
must die. sue was much deformed, an i we
were told by a doctor that. If she lived, she
wou d always be derormed; but., ihanlra to Veg-
etine. she is to-day perfectly well, and as
straight as an arrow. Last December we
üband ned all hope or the doctor doing any-
thing for her, and commenced using Vegetine,
according to your directions. When the first
buttle was used up we could not see much Im-
prove i ent, but we continued on th second
oottle. and could ee some change mr go d.
8h ? took six bottles, and. thank >d, a complete
cure was effected in ever., respect.

Yours truly, O. BURQES&,

Vegetlne is Bold by all Druggists.

HOSIUJE^

Ik _ STOMACH

ITTEBS
Bleep, Appetite, Strenfth

Return when Hostetter's stomach Bitters is
systematically used by a bilious dyspeptic suf-

ferer. Moreover, since tho brain sympathises
closely with the stomach and Its associate or-
gans. the liver and the bowels, as their de-
rangement is rectlfled by the aci ion of the Bit-
ters, mental despondency produced by that
derangement d sappears.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

ThoN answering an Advertisement wil
confer a iavor noon the Advertiser and the
Publisher bystanng/hat they saw the adver-
tisement In thtstoarma ttnamtrc the nenerV

ja ?? \u25a0! A YKAB expen A aQ} g g g Outfit Free. Addrese
f f # ?UIH\

11l

TITTTIP fTDICI a4-*kU WantedsTerywhsrste

I 11 nH. I H. AX to famlllee, hotels end
1 UilU lUiIU. Urge consumers ; largest stock
in the country I qnnllty and terms the beet- Oonntry
storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS TEA
< OMPANY.2OI Fulton St., N. Y. P. O. Box 4660.

n rare Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
N, Accurate, ComprehcnilT*. A Complete .Farm

Library in itself, A lure guide te suooassfui farming.

TELLS HOW Til C
Br edjt?C in fJr La *8 tocki

Make Money I U
Sorce many time* ite eoet every bcatoa. MO pages.
140 lllus'ratintis. Scud for Circulars and terms to
J.O.IioCUKDY It CO.. Philadelphia, Pa,
????????? ?? _ . *

Bihrn, Shot Guns. Heroine?*, sent as. d-fcretsßunauw

OR. RADWAY'S

Sarsuarilllai Resolteit,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

TH® CDRI OF CHBON| O DIMEASASCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDI-
TARY OR CONTAGIOUS,

Ba ItSantad In Tha Langs or Rtonseh, SM
ar Monaa, Flash or Marvwa,

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITLATtNG
TO FLUIDS,

Chroma RheumAtfsm, SrrofolA, OlsndnlAi
Swelling, Hacking Dry Canoerons Affeo-
tlons, Byphlllrlc Complaints, Bleeding of ths
Lungs. Dyspepsia. Water Brasb, TU) Doloreux,
White Bwelluigs, Tumors, Uloert, Skin and Hip
Diseases, Mercurial Diseases, Female Com-
plaints, Gout, Drop y, salt Rheum, Bronchi tin.
Consumption,

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not only teas ths SturtnpsrOllsn Resolvent

S>l all remedial agents 1s the cure ofChroma,
fnlouSs Coast ituue nnl sad Skin PUessss
It is ths only posture ours for

EIDNFI AllBLADDIRCOKFLAIHTS.

Urinary tod Womh Dtoeosss, GroroL Dlahecoo,
proi-ey, Itoppofe of Wacor, loconUaenoo ai
Urine, Brlgbtß Albuminuria, and la all
eases where there ore brick-dost depodts, o*
the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with sub-
stances like the white of an egg. or threads like
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, billons
appearance and white bone-dust deposits, and
ahem there to a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and patn la toe small of
the back and song the loins. Sold by Drag*
gists- PRICE ONI DOLLAJL

OTAIUAIfTUMOR OF TEN YEARS* GROWTR
CURED BY DR. RADWAY'S REMEDIES.

One bottle coatalas mors of the sctfvt nrtaca
ploo of Medicines than any other Preparation
Taken is Teaspoonful doooo, while others re-
aire lroorau timed so muoh. ; v-

R! Ri R.
RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
CUREB AND PREYEMTS

DYSENTERY, DIARRHCEA.
CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER ANO AGUE.
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,
DIPHTHERU.

INFLUENZA.
SORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS
Loosetiewa Durrhce u Cholera Morbus or pain-
ful discharges from the stopped la
18 or $0 minutes by teking RadWhy g Jteady RtsUef. No congestion or lnntmmation, no weak-ness or lassitude wIJ followthe use of the R. RHOltef.

ITWAS THE FIRST AND IB
The Only Pain Bemedy

that Instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, ailavß inflammations, and cures Conges-
tion-, whether of the Lungs, Stomscb, bowelsor other glands or organs, by one application,
fa froas one to twenty minute*, no mat-wr how violent or excruciating the pain. it>e
Rheum He, Bed-ridden, Inflrm Crippled. Nerv-ous Neuraig c or prostrated with dhesse may
suffer. RADWAYB READY RELIEF Will afford
instant ease.
Inflammation or the Sidneys,
. .

lsßaanntien fthe Bladder.Inflammation of (he Bowel a
_

tengeelion sftko I.nngn,
iaro Throat, DlfflrnltBreathing.
_ ? .

falpltatloa of tka Hoars.Hysterfea, L'roup, Dipblherla
?

.
lAUrrk,laflneaaa

Headache. Toothache, m
. .

Norwoaaacaa, Sloaplaaana-a,
Aso rata la, RhennatUm

Cold t'htlla, AKBC Chills,
Chilblains and Proof Bites.

The application of the Ready Relief to tha part
er parts where the pain or difficulty exists wid
afford eas- and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops In a half tumbler of
wat r will la a few minutes cure Cramps,
sprains Sour B'omach, Heartburn, Blck Head-
xchi, Diarrhosa Dysentery, colic. Wind In iho
Bowels and all Internal pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of R o-
way's Ready Relief with thein. A few drops in
water will prevent sickness or pains from
change or wa er. It is letter than French
brandy or Bitters as a stimulant. Price Fifty
Cents pr tottls.

Railway's Regulating Pills.
Perfect Purgedess, Hoothleg Apart sofa.

Ask Without Pain, Always Raliahla
and Natural la their Operation.

A VEGETABLE BUEBTITUTE FOR CALOMEL

Perfectly tasteless, elecanCty coated with
tweet rum, purge, regulate, purify, oieaneeand
ttrangthea.

RAPWATB PILLS, for the cure of an Disord en
e ths -tomoch, Liver, Bowels. Kidneys, Rlad
dev. Nerv one Diseases, Headache, Constipation.

indigestion. Dyspepsia, Bilious
neaa Fever, inflammation of the Bowels. Pilea,
and all derangements of the Internal-Vlspsr.
Warranted to effect a perfect our*,* Purely
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals o>
deleterious drugs.

sw"Obeerve the foilowing symptoms resnltfnt
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs i Const!
nation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood inHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, lb-art-
bum, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight te
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Pint-
taring at ths Heart, Choking or Buffering Sen-
sations when in a lying posture. Dimness or
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sjght, Fever a d
Dull pain In the Head, D fleb ntv of Persptm
tlon. Yellowness of the Bktn and Eyes. Pain la
ths Bids, Chest, Limbs, and Bndden Flashes oi
Best, Burning in the Fitch.

A few doses of RABWAT*S Pons win free the
\u25a0ystem tram all the abovonamed disorders.

Prles,HOeitsperßsx.

Ws repeat that the reader must consult oui
books and papers on the subject of diseases and
their curs, among which may be named -?

"False and Traa ,**
"Hadwty \u25a0 Irritable Urethra,-
?* Mad way oa Berofala,'*

?ndethers relating to different olamss of Dm

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS!

BRAD "VALSIAND TBUS.

Send a latter stamp to RADWATA co,
No. 88 Warren, Gar. Charah St., lew
TT oirka

im-Informatton wartt thousands will ba sen
ttyeu.

TO THE PUBLIO.
a

mere can be no better guarantee ofthe vain
Of Da. RADWAT'S old established R. R. R. RKMB
BIBS than the base and worthless imitations o
them, as, there are False Resolvent* ? Reliel
and Plllsi "Be sura and ask for Radwa. 'a, ansea that ths saaas "Radwaj* is oa what ym
Mr

Mnczle and Breerh-Loading Gnns, Rifles an I
Pistols of mo*t approved KnglUK and American make*
ill kinds of B!>ortln j

Implements and article*
by Sportaiuen and Gupmakem Coltfe New

hod stamp for Priee-Liet. Philadelphia, Pa.

EMPLOYMENT? fc2s A JiSfsss!!3r
XIMSALARY per month. AU EXPENSES
?dvaaeed. WAGES promptly paid. SLOAN
A Co. SOO Georce Mi. Clnclr nstl. O.

SEWING MACHINE N VRPLES?Six for IScSAI
27 aenta doze ,

post-paid. A'ldrew
JAMES W. O NKIuL. Fioreuoe, MAM.

KIDUEY DISEASES, c*BITBtB? w
p<wtahlyad?rely ?red hytfca?aaf manrf-WORT. Tfess ew and woadacfel remedy whl*to
saving sxahaa hem ansa sale ha adl parts oi the oowstoy, works oa natural principles. Itrestores strength

pd to? t^the^iflesae 1

Bs.WKKHHMILLILIMILUMFTBMMIEysase. TTs >BTT mlneiss nfWelimimj nflin -irriTufsrfiil eniaUia
pewse. By I? wee Aldhnlle Mew, whlefc de \u25a0? haraa to? good, er diwtte ptila, bet ess eat?>rswtssfflff' "\u25a0 ssK&es&Vc

HpermameStl^CUßE^H
3 KIDNEY DIBEASEB,
I LIVER COMPLAINTS, \u25a0
Q Constipation and Piles. B

Or. R. H. Clark, Booth Hero, YL.says, "In oases I
H of EMmy TrwMa 1th m acted Uiutchun. It \u25a0
U has cured many rerr bad oases of Hla and has E.\u25a0 Barer tolled to aet ?mclentlr." M

Nelson Kairchild, of Ht. aflmaa, VL, says, "ItIs I
J or prlcelaas volaa. Aftersixteen years of great M
\u25a0 buifsrloE from PUss and OostlreosM tt SOBS- U

\u25a0 ninthly cured ms,"
n Cll;HpEaboß,of BsAsWrfc sayv, "One peek- I
U ace has done wonder* for ma u oomph-tely ear- Ej
\u25a0 ngassrsrsUrsrsodXldasT OompudaL*

IT HAB WHVO
IWONDERFUL nil I J \u25a0

POWER. AFIU D
BtetutU Aeti on thi LITIS, tht BOWELS sal

ths COKZTB si the nil Has.
\u25a0TOSUM It OIMMM the WItMH Of I

\u25a0 thepolsonous humors that deveiope H
U la Kidney and Urinary diseases. BLL* M

I (Susneee. .Jaundice, Constipation, \u25a0
1 Wies, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia I

N and nervous disorders. U
KIBNET-WOKTliafrrrcfeUMstSß' I

\u25a0 paaad aa4 nam ba saat ky mail prapatA. \u25a0
M Onepxrkog* willmake six qts ofMedietas. U

TRY IT NOW 1
2 ITBifHet the DnoMi. Prtaa.Sl.SS. [

\u25a0 WILLS, HCHAIDBOH * 00., PwjrMtsw,

H 12 (WillMas poM p*M.) BariUstaa, Tt. 1

Battle Creek, Michigan,
or TBI ONLY OENCINS

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Mast Complete Thrtmher Factory { Established

In the World. I 1848
ftA VEADQ o/ooadwwoweadsweewhilkeW.
J I IEHIIO "ex, without change of name,
U J manncement, or location. to" lock up" the
??. brood earrontp given on all oar good*.

STEAwtpoiTRR fTKPARATORS sad
Complete Htentn Onfflta mate*loesjwalUtee.

Hno*t Tract lon Engine* and Plain Engines
ever seen Inthe American market .

A multitude of special footer** and improvement*
for 1881, together with superior qualities in construe-
tion and material* not dreamed of by other makers.

Four sixes of Separators, from 6 to 18 horse
capacity,/or rtoam or kortepower.

Two styles of" Mounted Horse-Powers.

7RAA AAA Feet of Selected I.nmber
|UUV|Uvv (from three to eiz gear* air-dried)

constantly on hand, from which is built the In-
comparable wood-work ofour machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES^Strongest,moot durable,and efieientreer
iMMk 8, 10, 13 ilerae Power. \u25a0/

. Fanners and Threoherwien are Invited to
In-. fti.TiUi this mofAl,Thfj-hiiitfMachinery.

Circulars eont free. Address
NICHOLS, BHEPARD A CO.

Battle Creek, Michigan*

Sterling Music Books.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY METHOD

tOti THE PIANOFORTE.
In three parts; each $1.50. or complete, fS.OT.

Th s is a method of established repul&i ion,
which h&a been tn cons ant use In (he great
Conservatory, aud is getting to be everywhere
known and va ued. lias received decided com-
mendations from the best teachers.

Dictionary ofMnslcal Information.
t1i.15).) Very convenient book of reiercnce.

Urovf'i Dictionary of Untie and
Mnatcians. Vol. l. A grand encyclo-
pedia.

Ktnlner nnl Barrett** Dictionary of
Mnwlcai Term*. (Complete, Sb.eu). \u25b2 fa-

mous and use;ui wo. k.
Rlcliter'? t'onnterpolnt. (11.00 ) Rich*

tcr*a I'uyne. (1t.u0.) Two standard works on
Composition.

Iha Welcome fhorot, ($1.00) for High
Scno >ls, and Nona Bella, <A>cta.) for Common
Ncbo >is. should be in the tnlud or every teacher
la need of new books.

Johnson's New Method for Har.
tiiony (fl.) Hy A. N Johnson. Is unezceUed
Tor ease, simplicity and thoroughness.

Temperance Tight (IS eta), Tempt-
ranee Jcwcla (tocu ). and Mnll'aTeiu-
ptrauce Dice Book (40 is ). are our tur e
best Tempeiau e boots. TRY Til EM 1

Any book mailed, post tree, for above prices.

OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
J. EL DITNOW. dk CO.

Its* ChrNnul SlrttL Phlladclahla.

AGENTS WAN i ED for the II iiidtouiesi aud

*UCAD:CT DIDI CC Kv r AE-BIjHtArCol DIULLJ Extra Term* and Lrg

Cincinnati. Ohio
"? CASH PREMIUMS |

ENCYCLOP£DIAIi!TIOUETTEs BUSINESS
This Is the cheapest and only complete and relta

bis wcra on Etiquette and Business and Socio.
Forma It tells how to perform all ths various da
ties of life, and hew to appear to the bast ad van tag.
on all occasions.

AGENTS WANTED.?-Send for circulars eontafa
Inga fall description of the work and extra terms t
Agents. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.
Philadelphia, Pa.
PLAYS! PLATS! PLAYSI'PLAYSI
For Heading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals, Tern-
p"rance I'liy,, lra < lng-R 'om Plays, Kalry Playa.
Ethiopian Plays, Outdo Books, Speakers, Panto-
niimes/rableaux Ltgnts. Magnesium Lights, Colored
Fire, Burnt Cork. Thea rioal Fa-e Preparations,
J irlev's Wax Works, Wigs, Beards and Mou-itacnes
a - reduced pric-s Costumes, Scenery, Charades.
N w Catalogues sen' free oot taln ngfnll d -scriptloa
andppries. SAMUEL FRENCH A SON, 38 East
IT urteeutli Street, New York.

VTOUNG M EN Learn Telegraphy I Earn $<S u,
I SloOs mouth. Graduates gnaranteed paying

offices. Address VALENTINE BROS., Janssvilla
Wisconsin.

*

A LLEM'S Brain r*ed cares Nsrvens Pohtltt}
/V and Weaknssi of Generative Organs, $1 ?all
irngftets. Send for Olrcnlnr to Aliens Pharmaey
MS First Ave., M. T.

AcolmWnMion of Hops, Buchu, Man*drakloajui Da ndelion, with all the best and
most cl ura tive properties of all other Bitters,
mukes\tho greatest Blood Purifier. Liver
Reg Ul%a tor t md Life and Health Restoring
Agent earth.

No disease possibly long exist where flop
Bitters are varied and perfect are their
operation*4B|L
They give nevliVe endrigor to the aged tad ialra.

To all whose e*m ploymen ts cause Irregulari-
tyof the bowels 01% urinary organs, or who re-

quire an Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inval\| xUe' without Intox-
icating.

No matter what your few-lings or symptoms
are what the disease or ajimment Is use Hop Bit-
ters. Dont wait until you sick but If you
only feel bad or miserable,* "a" tiiem at once.
Itmay savo your life.lt has* 8 *v cd hundreds.

SBOO win be paid for a eale they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer Bor let your friends
suffer,but use and nrge themWk to use Hop B

Remember, flop Bitters is drugged
drunken nostrum, but the a d Best
Jfediolne over made; the RUM)
and HOPE" and no person Or
should be without them. \u25a0HraiaiMEA
D, 1.0. is an absolute and Irresistible cure \u25a0JI
rorDrunkenneea,uae of opium, tobacco andßPeH
narcotics. All sold bv tlnijrfrista Send ME.
for Circular. Bop Bitters Bfg. Co., M

feo^erterN^^n<Vrnrontnjr)~t^^^^^


